The paper investigates the relation between the adoption of good practices in risk management and the level of performance and riskiness of banks. In particular, we aim at understanding if the application of the Enterprise Risk Management approach to banks helps increasing their stability. We test the hypothesis that those banks using an integrated risk management approach have, ceteris paribus, a lower level of risk and a higher performance. Our analysis focuses on 21 Italian listed banking groups, in the time period 2005-2013. Our preliminary results show that the risk management function influences the risk and performance of the bank; however, it is not possible from our data to define an optimal model of risk governance.
Introduction
The recent financial crisis has shed light on the weaknesses of the financial system and highlighted the importance, for the financial intermediaries, to be equipped with an adequate risk management function, able to oversee all kinds of relevant risks. Despite the techniques for risk management have developed considerably in the last years and although financial intermediaries are required, by the law and the regulators, to manage risk in a structured way, the financial crisis has shown that many of them were over exposed to some classes of risk, thus creating the conditions for a severe systemic instability. Several studies have emphasized that flaws in bank governance played an important role in the poor performance of banks during the crisis (e.g., Diamond and Rajan, 2009) . Also a recent OECD report concludes that the financial crisis can be to an important extent attributed to failures and weaknesses in corporate governance arrangements (Kirkpatrick, 2009) . Acharya et al. (2009) argue that a strong and independent risk management is necessary to effectively manage risk in modern-day banks as deposit insurance protection and implicit toobig-to-fail guarantees weaken the incentives of debtholders to provide monitoring and impose market discipline. Moreover, the increasing complexity of banking institutions and the ease with which their risk profiles can be altered by traders and security desks makes it difficult for supervisors to regulate risks. Regulators are dedicating an increasing attention to the Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) issue, an integrated approach to risk management. According to this perspective, risk management can't be considered only a preventive system, but it must be configured as a comprehensive process that supports organisational and managerial decisions and the realization of corporate strategies. In fact, implementing an effective ERM system means acting on the governance, designing an appropriate organisational model and information systems able to support the processes of ERM. Prior literature shows that a more structured risk management function reduces bank risk and increases performance (Ellul and Yerramilli, 2010; Aebi, Sabato and Schmid, 2012) ; moreover, risk management is more effective when the CRO is independent from the CEO, has a long experience in the financial sector and there is a Risk Committee that monitors and controls risks (Aebi, Sabato and Schmid, 2012) . We investigate these aspects on a sample of 21 Italian listed banks. Our contribution enlarges the literature in this respect, which is still scant. Differently from previous studies, we find that the presence of a CRO doesn't affect the performances and risk of the bank, except for a negative relationship with the RAROE. As for the Risk Committee, its members' professional experience in the financial sector reduces the tendency of banks to acquire greater risk; however, the degree of activism of such committees does not provide an incentive to contain risks, indeed it tends to increase it. Moreover, the degree of independence of the board is positively correlated with the performance of the bank, supporting the initiatives promoted by different bank supervision authorities to ensure the bank management independence. Our results are not conclusive and leave space for further investigation.
The paper is structured as follows: paragraph 2 briefly reviews the main literature; paragraph 3 presents the data; paragraph 4 introduces the variables; paragraph 5 describes the model and the main results.
Literature review
Among the main issues about bank governance during the crisis, we can observe the weaknesses in risk governance, i.e. the activity performed by the board and the management of the company of controlling risks and designing internal control systems for the identification, measument and management of risk (Capuano, 2013) . Although theoretical studies about the interdependencies among risk management systems, corporate governance, risk exposure and performance of financial institutions are plenty (Hinrics, 2008; Mottura, 2008; Honohan, 2008; Anderson, 2009; Kirkpatrick, 2009) , the empirical research is still inadequate and mainly focused on the American banking system. Ellul and Yerramilli (2010) , studying a sample of 74 listed large US banks in the period 2000-2008, investigate if the presence of an influential and independent risk management function influences the risk and performance of the financial intermediaries. In particular, they measure the quality of the risk management system through a self-developed risk management index (RMI), based on six variables of risk governance 1 . The analysis suggests a negative relation between the RMI index and the risk taken by the bank; those banks that have a more structured and integrated risk management function (meaning a higher RMI index) have a lower tendency to acquire additional risks, a better operating performance and a yearly return higher in the years of the crisis (2007) (2008) . Also Aebi, Sabato and Schmid (2012) focus their attention on the characteristics of the risk governance of two samples of US banks during the financial crisis (July 2007 -December 2008 ; in particular, they show that those banks where the Chief Risk Officer reports directly to the board have a higher performance with respect to those where he/she refers to the CEO, thus showing the exsistence of a conflict of interest between these two organisational figures, presumably due to the tendency of the CEO to consider risk management a secondary issue with respect to, for example, the expansion of volume of sales, assets and profit, which can increase his/her personal prestige. This analysis also shows that the establishment, within the board, of a committee dedicated to the monitoring and control of the overall risk of the bank (Risk Committee) -a measure mostly present in the best practices for risk governance 2 -doesn't increase the bank performances during the crisis; these are, instead, positively influenced by the frequency of the meetings of the risk committees. Several studies focus on the relation between some characteristics of the members of the board, such as the independence and the experience in the financial sector, and the performance and risk of the bank. For example, Minton, Taillard and Williamson (2011) discover that banks with a higher independence of the board members have a lower level of ; moreover, the experience of the board members is negatively correlated with the bank performance but positively correlated with its risk (in contrast with the regulators, according to which a higher experience of the board should reduce the risk profile of the bank). Capuano (2013) starts from these contributions and develops an analysis aimed at evaluating the effects of risk governance on the performance and risk of banks during the financial crisis, focusing on the European banks 4 . The risk governance measures taken into consideration refer to the Chief Risk Officer and the board through the use of variables that express, on one side, the importance given to the role of the CRO and, on the other side, to the quality of the bank risk monitoring performed by the board through the Risk Committee 5 . As far as the influence of the risk governance variables on the risk profile of the intermediary, the analysis shows that the sole presence of the CRO is not sufficient to reduce the riskiness of the bank (instead, it seems to increase risk), whereas if the CRO is also a member of the executive board allowa to mitigate the tendency of the bank to acquire excessive risk. Both the level of the CRO remuneration and the professional experience of the members of the Risk Committee do not seem to be useful in reducing the corporate risk but rather to increase it. The diligence of the Committee, instead, allows increasing the stability of the bank, reducing the level of riskiness. Concerning the effect of the risk management function on the bank performance, the analysis indicates that the presence of a CRO increases the Return on Equity (ROE), while there is a negative relation between the dimension of the CRO remuneration and performance. The number of meetings of the Risk Committee influences negatively the performance of the banks, in contrast with Aebi et al. (2012) . However, there is a positive relation between the board independence and the bank performance. Our research is in line with these contributions but focuses on the Italian banking system, in order to highlight possible analogies or differences with the results presented above.
The dataset
The dataset consists of 21 Italian banking groups (see Table 1 The variables belonging to the first category express the presence of the CRO within the organisation and the importance given to this figure. The variables belonging to the second category are mainly usefull to verify some characteristics of the board of directors (e.g., % of independent members) and of the Risk Committee. The unit of analysis is the banking group; therefore, the consolidated financial statement represents our main source of information. The time horizon considered for the analysis goes from 2005 to 2014, thus including the period before, during and after the crisis; the dataset is therefore updated and extends the contributions to the literature about this topic 6 . The size of the selected groups guarantees a good degree of representativeness with respect to the universe of the Italian banks. In fact, looking at the entire time period considered for the analysis, the minimum value of total assets of the dataset never goes below 57% 7 , whereas the average value of total assets with respect to the total value of the national banking system, considered over the 9 years of analysis is around 65% (see Figure 1 ).
The variables: definition and descriptive statistics
In order to study the effect of the risk management characteristics on the level of risk and performance of the banks we include in our models, as dependent variables, risk and performance measures, while, as independent ones, risk proxies for risk management/risk governance and other control variables. With regard to the dependent variables, first, we include in the models different proxies for the bank performance and riskiness. Consistently with the analysis of Campbell (2013) the performance variables, we consider four indicators: ROE, ROA and their risk-adjusted measures (RAROE and RAROA). ROE (return on equity), measured as net income over equity, and ROA measured as net income to average total assets, are the most common measures of performance used in the literature. Furthermore, to have a clearer picture of the bank performance, we include in our analysis also the volatility of the performance measures: the risk-adjusted return on equity (RAROE), calculated as the ratio between ROE and its standard deviation, and the riskadjusted return on assets (RAROA), equal to the ratio between ROA and its standard deviation.
As for the variables designed to measure the bank riskiness, according to Capuano (2013) , we use the return on equity standard deviation (σROE), the return on asset standard deviation (σROA), the Z-score, calculated as:
where E/A is the equity-to-total assets ratio while the ROA and σROA are, respectively, the return on assets and the ROA standard deviation. As expected, our evidence shows a significant increase in the overall level of risk of banks from 2006 that reaches a peak value at the end of 2008, after which the level decreases to grow again from 2010. The variable Z-score shows the opposite trend. Since it measures the degree of bank solvency and it is equal to the inverse of the probability of default, an increase in the index indicates a reduction in the probability of default and vice versa.
As for the independent variables, following Capuano (2013) , the risk governance variables that we consider are related to the Chief Risk Officer (CRO) and the monitoring quality of the board of directors. First, we consider the presence/absence of a CRO in the bank. The CRO presence allows the bank to oversee all operating decisions, made by the business units that imply risk taking, thus facilitating an integrated view of the company risks and a correct understanting of the possible interrelations among them (Capuano, 2013) . This figure guarantees the transmission of complete, comprehensive and integrated information to the top management, providing a clear overview of the risk profile of the bank (Visco, 2012) . In fact, the CRO should have a holistic view of the bank risks and its management and, for this reason, should be able to help the internal audit function in getting good quality information. Therefore, to capture these aspects, we insert in our model a dummy variable (CRO_presence) that takes value 1 if the CRO is present, 0 otherwise. The second variable considered is the CRO centrality (CRO_centrality). This is measured as the ratio between the CRO remuneration over the CFO remuneration and represents a proxy of the importance given to the CRO within the bank 8 .
We also introduce three variables about risk governance, aimed at evaluating the ability of the board of directors (BoD) to supervise the risk management process. In the ERM framework, the role of the board of directors is fundamental because it must supervise and guide the risk governance process of the bank. In doing so, the BoD should be aware of all major risks the bank is exposed to, so that it can verify the respect of the tolerance tresholds defined. In particular, the BoD is responsible of defining the risk appetite, monitoring the risk level of the bank and make decisions according to the fixed goals (Tarantola, 2011) . According to the literature, we evaluate the board activity through variables measuring the quality of the tasks performed by the Risk Committee. Consistently with Capuano (2013), our approach is not to distinguish the hypothesis in which the Risk Committee only deals with the risk management activity from the hypothesis in which it also has other functions (e.g. internal audit). Moreover, we mainly focus on the actual activity performed by the BoD, rather than on the "name" attributed to it (the risk management activity is sometimes perfomed by the Auditing Committee). Therefore, according to Ellul and Yerramilli (2010) , Aebi et al. (2012) and Capuano (2013) , first we consider the risk committee experience (RC_experience), calculated as the number of members with a previous professional experience in the financial sector over the total number of the members of the committee itself. The underlying hypothesis, supported also by the international regulators, is that the presence of financial experts allows a better supervision of risks and, so, a higher efficiency. Then, in order to measure the level of efficiency of risk control we consider the Risk Committee's degree of activism. Therefore, we introduce the variable RC_activism, which takes value equal to 1 if the frequency of the annual committee meetings during the financial year is higher than the average frequency of the other banks with an active committee, 0 otherwise. An increased activity of the Committee should ensure a continuous monitoring of the overall risks of the intermediary, allowing to act promptly to change, if necessary, strategies and downsize the risk to acceptable levels. The last variable related to the risk governance used in the analysis is the board independence (BoD_indipendence). The independence of the board should guarantee the objectivity of the opinions expressed. Part of the literature argues that the degree of independence positively affects the performance of the company and contributes to a better coverage of risks. Other studies, however, show that there is a negative relationship between the number of independent directors and the performance of banks. We measure the BoD_independence as the percentage of independent members with respect to the total of the board of directors. We assume as independent any member without any relation with the bank and the related subsidiaries, other than being member of the board of directors. Table 3 shows the main descriptives of the set of our independent variables. Finally, according to prior literature, we include in our model a set of control variables. First, we calculate the Cost to Income ratio (CI), measured as operating costs over operating income, that is an indicator of operating efficiency of intermediaries: its reduction indicates, in fact, a lower incidence of costs compared to the wealth produced and therefore a higher level of efficiency. Then, we include the Net Interest Margin (NIM), representing a measure of bank profitability and calculated as the ratio between the net interest income and the total value of assets. We also control for the bank size (size), calculated as the natural logarithm of total assets, in order to check for any systematic differences in performance or in risk between banks of different size class.
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As in Aebi et al. (2012) , we consider as relevant previous experience in banks or insurance companies.
Furtheromore, to control for the capital structure of banks, we insert as control variables the Equity to Asset Ratio (EA), the Total Capital Ratio (TCR), the Loans (loan), the Deposits (deposit) and the Derivatives variables (derivatives). The Equity to Asset Ratio measures the degree of capitalization of the bank and, as defined above, it is given by the ratio between the equity capital over the total assets. The Total Capital ratio, that is the ratio between regulatory capital and risk-weighted assets, is an indicator of the soundness of the bank. The higher the ratio is, the greater the financial strength of the intermediary should be.
The deposit variable expresses the ratio between volume of deposits (including the short-term funding) and total assets, thereby indicating the bank ability to direct funding. The loan variable measures the proportion of loans with respect to the total assets of the bank, while the last control variable used is the derivatives one, measured as the ratio between the value of traded derivatives and the total bank value. Overall, we notice that the banks included in our dataset demonstrated a certain capabilty to maintain a good level of efficiency during the crisis climax, although in later years they showed a clear tendency to expand costs. Furthermore, the simultaneous reduction of the intermediation margin contributed to the deterioration of the Cost to Income ratio. The Net Interest Margin showed an evident drop from 2008. The reasons of this decline came from the weak increase in loans, the high incidence of bad loans and the increase of the cost of funding, as well as the continuous increase in the average size of the banking groups in terms of total assets. With regard to loan and deposit variables, the graph shows that, before the crisis, the portion of deposits to total assets exceeded the loans one. The deposit ratio reversed in 2007-2011. Since 2007, in fact, the variable loan grows much faster than the deposit one. After 2011, the relationship between the two variables is reversed again: loans fall significantly, while the deposits significantly increase. As for the Derivatives, the trend shows a strong increase of these financial instruments with respect to the total assets between 2006 and 2008 (form 3.65% to 8.3). Reaching a new peak in 2011, the banks of our dataset reduced considerably their derivatives in the next two years, although their weight remained higher than the pre-crisis phase. Finally, we insert in the model the dummy variable crisis, equal to 1 from 2008 onwards and zero otherwise; this variable must be included in the analysis to control for bias depending on the specific period considered.
Empirical Analysis

The model
The econometric model used is a panel regression, as our dataset is composed of 21 cross sectional units (bank groups) over a period of 9 years (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . We run a fixed effects model. This method allows us to capture the heterogeneity of the units of analysis, i.e. to control for omitted variables, and to avoid bias in the estimates. The Hausman test results suggest not to use the random effects to avoid inconsistent estimates.
The equation model we used is therefore the following one:
where j indicates the banks (j= 1,…, 21), t represents years (t = 2005,…, 2013), RM j,t represents the vector of risk management variables described in the previous section; X j,t is the vector of control variables consistent with prior literature; s j captures the individual effect and it is constant over time; r j,t represents the casual error for observation j at time t.
The Results
Before verifying whether an efficient and integrated risk management function affects the performance and the riskiness of banks, we analyze the correlation matrix between the selected variables (see Table 5 ). Our first evidence is in line with Capuano (2013) , except for the variable Active Risk Committee, which in our analysis is positively related to bank performance measures. According to the correlation analysis, our expectations on the signs of the relationship between the risk management variables and the performance measures, risk and risk-adjusted performance variables are reported in Table 6 .
Risk Management variables
Performance variables
Risk variables
Risk-adjusted performance variables These first results do not support those theories that claim as central the role of the Chief Risk Officer in managing risks, while they confirm the relevance of the board independence for the effective risk governance of a bank. The data also show that there is a positive and significant relation between the bank size, measured in terms of total assets, and the performance, measured by the return on equity. This result is at odds with the one obtained by Capuano (2013) who found a negative link between the two variables mentioned above. In addition, the relationship between the Equity to Asset Ratio, Cost to Income Ratio, Net Interest Margin and ROE is positive, while the relationship between variables such as Deposit, Derivative and the Return on Equity is negative. The crisis variable is statistically significant and, as expected, has a negative impact on the performance. Moving to analyse the relationship between our independent variables and ROA, our findings only partially confirm the results previously discussed. As Table 8 reports, there is no statistically significant relationship between any of the independent variables and the risk management. This is at odds with the positive relationship between the degree of board independence and ROE, previously detected. Differently, variables such as bank size and Equity to Asset ratio confirm the positive relationship with the performance measurement. Therefore, larger and more capitalized banks seem to be the most profitable in terms of both ROE and ROA. According to the expectations and in line with the ROE evidence, the deposit variable show a negative relationship with ROA. Crisis is again negatively affecting the bank performance.
(1) Tables 10 and 11 . Overall, our findings show that both the CRO presence (CRO_presence) and its centrality (CRO_centrality) are not statistically significant. The Risk Committee experience (RC_experience) and its activism level (RC_activism) have, respectively, a negative impact on the risk-adjusted performance (as measured by σROE) and a positive impact on σROA. The board independence is never significant. It can be concluded that only the level of professional background of the members of the Risk Committee (expressed by the variable RC_experience) can help to lower the overall level of risk of the intermediary.
(1) Finally, the analysis carried out using as dependent variable the Z-score led to insignificant results and therefore we do not report it.
Conclusions
This analysis focused on a key aspect of the Enterprise Risk Management in banks, that is, the risk governance. In particular, we investigate whether the implementation of more structured risk governance in the Italian listed banks leads to positive effects in terms of performance, limiting the overall risk level of the financial intermediaries. Recent empirical studies have tried to identify the organizational aspects that can favour or impede effective risk governance, where performances are maximized and risks minimized. However, these studies mainly focus on the US or European Banks and do not allow drawing general guidelines to define an optimal risk governance model, but they only highlight some interesting aspects to be explored.
In our empirical analysis, we consider 21 Italian listed banks and we find that some of the variables investigated show elements of connection between bank risk governance and riskadjusted performance. Other variables, in contrast, have no significant relationships, but do provide ideas for further investigation. More specifically, as for the presence of a Chief Risk Officer, the analysis does not allow to highlight a significant relationship neither with the overall risk of the intermediary nor with the level of performance. Our evidence shows only a negative relation between the presence of this figure and the risk-adjusted return on equity. Therefore, differently from the study of Capuano (2013) , the presence of a CRO (possibly with a high remuneration) doesn't provide better control of the bank risk. Furthermore, we obtain conflicting results with regard to the role of the Risk Committee. On one hand, the professional background of the members seems to counteract the tendency of banks to acquire greater risk; on the other hand, the degree of activism of such committees does not provide an incentive to contain risks, indeed it tends to increase it. These latter results are in contrast with the literature that shows that the risk committee can help reduce risk only if the intermediary is particularly active, while the professional experience of its members helps to increase the level of the overall risk. Moreover, our research shows, in line with the findings of Capuano (2013) and with prior literature on this topic, that the degree of independence of the board is positively correlated with the performance of the bank, supporting the initiatives promoted by different bank supervision authorities to ensure the bank management independence. Our study does not suggest the optimal approach to risk management in banks. Indeed, our results indicate that the presence of the CRO within the finanial institution, that should guarantee an integrated approach to risk management, has no evident and significant positive effects in the reduction of risk and/or improvement of performance. These conclusions, however, leave open the possibility of further investigation, enlarging the sample or changing the variables used as proxies. Moreover, it is clear that the variables examined may not mirror clearly the adoption of ERM within a banking organization. Therefore, it would be more appropriate to establish a more complex system of indicators representing the risk management function.
Therefore, although interesting, our preliminary findings need to be interpreted with the necessary caution, but they can be a valuable input for further analysis and insights, highlighting some significant relationships between bank risk governance and the level of risk and profitability of intermediaries.
